Sully Volunteer Statement
June 19, 2016
Please send completed form with dues to Greg Shepherd or send the form only to Bill Worsham (addresses below).

NAME: ____________________________________
PHONE NUMBER ______________________ EMAIL ADDRESS_________________________________
The George Washington Chapter, MAFCA / Mount Vernon Region, MARC primary fundraiser is our
annual Fathers' Day antique car show at the Historic Sully Site. Club members are asked to commit and
volunteer two hours to make this show a success. From the list below, please identify where you can help by
placing a check next to the committee(s) where you would like to work.
____Judging - In this job, you'll see the best cars up close and personal. If you like old cars (and you must!),
I’ll bet you'll love judging. Training will be provided at a general membership meeting prior to the show.
____Show Car Parking - We need help to get the show cars parked where they need to be. This includes set
up of the show field on Friday prior to the show and/or helping park show cars on the day of the show. You'll
see the best cars as they enter the judging field, and you'll get to tell them where to go! I can help Friday ___, I
can help Sunday ___, or I can help both days___.
____Registration - This job will give you the opportunity to see the show cars as they arrive for the show.
Each car will have to get their registration packets from you to drive onto the show field.
____Front Gate and Trailer Parking - This is one of the most important jobs at Sully show. You will direct
the flow of cars at the main gate and with all the great looking cars arriving, time moves fast at this job. The
trailers bring in the real gems to the show. Get them parked and see them first!
____Flea Market - Getting the field laid out and marked off prior to the show is crucial to having a successful
flea market. Also help is needed on the day of show to ensure vendors are in their designated spots. So what if
you're the first to know where the best deals are? It's your job! I can help Friday ___, I can help Sunday ___, or
I can help both days___.
____Car Corral - Help participants by showing them where to park those wonderful "for sale" machines and
see if you can avoid buying one. This is a tough job if you have car-buying money just burning a hole in your
pocket!
____Snow Cone Booth - This is, undoubtedly, the BEST job on a hot Sully day. Work under shade surrounded
by lots of ice, flavorings and water ... now that's cool!
____Information Booth - This is our outreach to the public and focal point about the details of the show.
You'll get to talk to a lot of good folks and if you are on the first shift, watch all the Model As drive by on their
way to their judging field.
____Sully Pin Sales - You will sell current and past years collectible Sully pins at the show. These pins are
unique because they honor a club member.
____Help Where Needed - If you're not sure where you want to help, mark this choice. Our “Help Where
Needed” chairman will work with committee chairs to put you to work where you are most needed. You will
be contacted with regard to your assignment prior to the show.
Questions? Call our Annual Meet Chairman, Bill Worsham at 703-250-5474. Send completed form with
your dues to Greg Shepherd, 3715 Brices Ford Ct., Fairfax VA 22033 or send form only to Bill Worsham,
3903 Old Lee Highway, Fairfax, VA 22030.
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